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ty of the Sheriffs to deliver the stinle 
to the Executive Office; Provided ner- 
urtiiekss, The General Council shall 
have, power, after the election of 1828, 
to regulate by law the precincts and 
superintendents and clerks of elec
tions in the several Districts.

Sec. 7. All free Male citizens, 
(excepting negroes, and descendants of 
white and Indian men by negro women, 
who may have been set free,) who shall 
have attained to the age of eighteen 
years, shall be equally entitled j,o vote 
at all public elections.

Sec. 8. Each House of the General 
Council shall Judge of the qualifica
tions, elections, and returns, of its own 
members.

Sec. 9. Each House of the Gene
ral Council may determine the rules 
of its proceedings, punish a member 
for disorderly behaviour, and, with the 
Concurrence of two thirds, expel a 
member;but not a second time for 
the same cause. .

Sec. 10. Each House of the Gen
eral Council, when assembled, shall 
choose its own officers; a Majority of 
each house shall constitute a quorum 
to do business, but a smaller number 
may adjourn from day to day, and com 
pel the attendance of absent members 
in such manner and under such penal
ty, as each house may prescribe.

Sec. 11. The members of the 
Committee shall each receive from 
\he public Treasury a compensation 
for their services, which shall be two 
dollars and fifty,cents per day during 
their attendance at the General Coun- 

and the members of the Council
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Sec. 24. The Council shall 
the sole power of impeaching.

have
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Sec. 25. All impeachments shall 
be tried by the Committee;—when 
sitting for that purpose, the members 
shall be upon oath or affirmation; and 
no person shall be convicted without 
the concurrence of tw o thirds of the 
members present. \

Se«T ISw, The Principal Chief, as-, 
sistant principal Chief, and all civil of
ficers, under this nation, shall be lia
ble to impeachment for any misdemea
nor in office; but Judgment, in supli 
cases, shall not extend further than 
removal from office, and disqualiiich”i; 
tion to hold any office of honor, trust 
or profit, under this Nation. The 
party, whether convicted or acquitted, 
shall, nevertheless, be liable to indict
ment, trial, judgment and punishment, 
according to law.

v , [to Bfe CONTINUED.]
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shall each receive two dollars pet day, 
for their services during their atteu 
dance at the General Council:—Pro 
aided, That the same^may be increas 
-ed or diminished by law, but no altera 
tion shall take effect during the period 
of service of the members of the Gen 
ci^d Council, by whom such altera 
tion shall have been made.

Sec. 12. The General Council 
shall regulate by law, by whom and 
in what manner, writs of elections 
shall be issued to fill the vacancies 
which may happen in either branch 
thereof. ; •

Sec. 13. Each member of the 
General Council, before he takes his 
seat, shall take the following oath, or 
affirmation; to wit: “I, A. B. do so 
lemly swear (or affirm a* the case may 
be) that I have not obtained my elec 
tion by Bribery, Treates, or any un 
due and unlawful means used ,by him
self, or others by my desire or appro
bation, for that purpose; that I con
sider myself Constitutionally qualified 
as a member of ; and
that, on all questions and measures 
which may come before me, I will 
so give my vote, and* so conduct my
self, as may, in my judgment, appear 
most conducive to the interest and 
prosperity Of this Nation; and that I 
will bear true faith and allegiance to 
the same, and to the utmost of my a- 
bility and power observe) conform to, 
support, and defend the Constitution 
thereof.”

Sec. 14. No person who may be 
convicted of felony Tiefore any court of 
this Nation, shall be eligible to any of
fice or appointment of honor, profit or 
trust, within this Nation.

Sec. 15. The General Council 
shall have power to make all laws and 
regulations, which they shall deem ne
cessary and proper for the good of the 
Nation, whiqh shall not be contrary to 
this Constitution.

Sec. 16. It shall be the duty of the 
General Council to pass such law's as 
may be necessary and proper, to de
cide differences by arbitrators to be 
appointed by the parties, who may 
choose that summary mode of adjust
ment.

Sec. 17. No power of suspending 
the laws of this Nation'shall be exer
cised, unless by the Legislature or its 
authority.

Sec. 18. No retrospective law, nor 
any law impairing the obligations of 
•ontracts shall be passed.

Sec. 19. The Legislature shall 
have power to make laws for laying 
and collecting taxes, for the purpose 
of raising a revenue.

. ... S^c. 20. All bills making appropri
ations shall originate in the Committee, 
hut the Council may propose amend
ments or reject

Sec. 21.
Date in either 
concurrence 01

Sec. 22. All 
ties shall be the Su 
land.

Sed. 23. The 
shall have the sole power 
*n the construction of all 
illations.
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vdooyab (or Bloody Fellotv) deliver; 
peeehy of which the following is an 
t, which will shew, the disposition of 

H V Cherokces on this matter at that early 
period. The speeches of the Deputation, 

-Slid .B.ije^dtiht^aaRid the
Secretary of War'will be given in ‘ftiture 
numbers of |>n^ pfiper.
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INDIAN EMIGRATION.
• Extract of a letter from. Thomas L. 

M'Kinney, to the Secretary of War,'da
ted . ‘ / .

Nov. 29,, 1827.
I have come to the conclusion, (I 

refer now mainly to the Creeks,) and 
from close and personal observation, 
that no treaty can be concluded with 
these people, as such, and that whatev
er may be attempted in this way will 
be with ggftbns not of the*Creek, na
tion, but Such as have artfully insinua
ted themselve into their confidence, 
and who govern their councils.

From this may be inferred the igno
rance and\veakness of the Creeks, arid 
the inference is just. Conscious of 
their owii inefficiepcy to manage for 
themselves their concerns, they have 
yielded to this State of dependence on 
others. But this is not pll. They are 
a wretched people. Poverty and dis
tress are visible every where; and 
these haufc become entailed upon them 
by habitiial drunkenness. No man 
who Iras (he feelings of a man, can go 
through their country, and see their 
total abandonment to this vice, with
out emotions of the most painful kind.
I hold their recovery from it, and from 
its long ttrain of miseries, whilst they 
retain their present relatidns to the States, 
to be hopeless. No human agency can 
reform thqm as a people’. It is vain to 
try:—•Tttey ^ devoted people, and 
destruction just before them. Hu

manity and justice unite in calling 
loudly upon the government as a pa
rent promptly tb interfere and save 
them. .

They feel the miseries of their con
dition; and many of them look most 
imploringly for help. I believe they 
would submit cheerfully to be guided 
by the government, in regard to any 
new relations which it might be tho’t 
proper to establish for them. But 
those influences, under the direction of 
which they have placed themselves, 
would counteract the kindest designs, 
unless the measures which may he a- 
dopted for* bettering their condition 
shall be accompanied by a poWer that 
shall, cap* those interested people to 
cease their interfering^ ageneiee; and 
this, in my opinion is within the 
range of a sound policy; nor will the 
exercise <%?Gcopflict with any one of 
the great-principles upon which rest 
justice, mercy, or tne freedom of 
the citizen. It will be found to fie, 

First—In the preparation of At suit
able {and none other should be offered to 
them) and last home, for these unfor
tunate people; and ’

Sfecond-4n providing suitable means 
and support for thfcir transpbrtation, 
and taking them kindly but Jirtnly by 
the hand and telling they must go and 
enjoy it; and r ;' "

Lastly—In letting those persons who 
interfere in such matters know, that 
the object of the government being 
kind to the Indians, and intended whol
ly to better their condition, its deter
mination is final, and that no persons 
will be permitted with impunity tc in
terfere in it. To sustain this last po
sition, thp pretence of a few troops on
ly would he required.

I would have it distinctly under
stood that b reasonable number of re
servations should be granted, and that 
they should be given in fee simple to 
those who might prefer to remain.

This policy applies, in its fullest 
.extent, *0 the Creeks. I confine it, 
in this extent, to this people: not be
cause it is not in a greut degree appli
cable to others, but because 1 consid
er the way to .be wider open for the 
Chickasaws and Choctaws; and there
fore, no illustrations in reference to 
thennare needed. • ‘ ’ -

In regard to these, (the Chickasaws

iT-j; Si <

oetaws) I believe it will only 
be required to make the provision, 
ns haa been morp fuHy; explained 
in my reports of the 17th and 18t|i Oc
tober,.marked A. B. and C, and they- 
will go. 1 believe also, the greater

ed to purchase out lands, I told him that I 
loved my lands, and would not'part with 
them, that l camestherenol to treat pf selling 
land, but on public business of friendship 
between-the white and red people. 1 tell 
you truly whet I said to Governor Blount, 
and I am come to ask of you, whether be
was authorized to purchase our lands ? 

rPmaiitfed peVeh days

portion o,f the Cherokees would fol
low, upon a bare exposition of the 
plan which has been recommended, 
the establishment of a "suitable systeih 
for their transportation, aitd\n invita
tion (0 them (o go and join their broth
ers..

I did not, as you are aware, visit the 
Cherokees. It was hay wish to have 
seen them, and in pursuance of your 
instructions, made known the view's 
and wishes of t he government to them 
also. My time I found would not hold 
out: and if it ha.d been longer, I must 
have arrived ih their country at the 
period when the commissioners were 
engaged in negotiating for the privilege 
of uniting, by means of a canal thro,’ 
their country, the waters of Conasaga 
and Highwnssee, and I should have 
deemed it prudent, even with time e- 
nough to have visited themr not to dis
tract their councils, by calling off 
their attention to. any other subject.

Of the Cherokees it i3 due that I 
should speak from my knowledge, ob
tained, however, otherwise than by 
personal observation, in terms of high 
commendation. They have done much 
for" themselves. It has be<ffi'"'tttisj t̂ 
good fortune to have had born among 
them, some great men; of these, th® 
late Charles Hicks stood pre -eminent. 
Under his wisdom, which was guided 
by virtues of a rare quality, these peo
ple have been elevated in privileges 
of every local description, high above 
their neighbors. They seek to be) 
people, and to maintain by law,and goo 
government, those principles which 
maintain the security of persons, de
fend the rights of property, &c.— 
They deserve to be respected, and to, 
be helped. But with the kindest re
gards to them and with a firm conyic 
tion in the propriety and truth of the 
remark, they ought not to It encouraged.

We remained seven days at the place of 
treaty, on this business, and Governor
T>1__ 4 ___ - __ .1.Blount still urging us to’sell our lands the 
thought' of which made tears conie into my 
eyes daily.

On the seventh day, finding Governor 
Blount still urging the sale of lands, I told 
him, I was desirous Of going to Gene, 
Washington and Congress, to see whether 
I could not obtain better satisfaction;, <0 
which Governor Blount replied that Iwwar 
fully authorized for the purpose, therefore 

be unnecessary for any Indians to *
w- ' % ' i-;:>U\ ;

I however persevered in my wishes to g» .* 
to Philadelphia, when Governor Blount 
asked me, whether I had money to defray 
the expenses 6f my journey—this struck me 
forcibly—agd reflecting that our people 
young and old were in his power, I then 
told him that if he would not demand so 

id of us, w© would give him a small 
pieefe, without any considemtion whatever, 
if he would let us and our children return tor 
our own country in peace and safety,” . : .

If Such were the feelings of a Cherokee 
Chief, more tlian thirty years ago, when his J 
eounttymen were yet in a tude statej what ; 
may not be expected from his successors, 
whose minds have in some measure 

'euhghtcnvd fe tvha dsptttd tKe
of their lands for their support 

There: is no one amongst ug, 
have any objection to hear a 
of the plan which'Col. M’lplan which'Col. M’K 
commended; but we would p 
the cmplflsment of coercive

as will appear evident even 
perficial observer of human nature, 
of proving benefici al to us, will render 
the forme? attempts for our good complete* 
ly abort ivci

It hagbeen repeatedly and stor.g)v urg
ed by some pf our white brethren, among 
whom appears to be Col. M’Kinney, whose 
connection with Indian aflfajrs and jjje G.e-

-emark, they ought ml to ie encouraged coral Government, would seeib to establish 
n forming a constitution and government authority on his opinion, that the Cherokees 

within a State of the Republic, to exist ’■ " » • ' .SKAi-
and operate independently of our laws.
The sooner they have, the assurance

oh*'

. ........ |Kls cannot he pe?
initted, the bfetter it yvilkbe for them. 
If they tVill agrep to come at once un
der our laws, and be mferged as citi
zens in oujr 'privileges, would it be ob
jected against? But if theyjyviJl not 
then no people, of all the Indians with 
in our limits, are 
into a territory, s 
to provide for our I 
superior lights, confer
the6 IndiaH f|^ernmTh

mousenoiigli to undertake it. For 
^vh part, I am solicitous for their hap- 
iness and.prosperity; fend being con-

»a»«e of
principles of 
reak>tf, we aye 
natfie/and 
it said that - 
acts Ihdepei

seious that their hopes must rest ulti
mately, uppn such a home as the 
Chickasaws have, witfrsuch a display 
of wisdoA, determined to go and pro
vide for themselves, -1 Cannot but be
lieve that a great majority of the Che
I*a1' OOO 111- ill /kAUM 4 A i l.     -vokees will consent to join them.

We cannot but express our regret, tha*
Col. M’Kinney should believe that the grea
ter portion ofthoJCh rokees would follow th 
Creeks, Chickai ws ind Choctaws, in the r 
emigrat:on to, we know not where, when 
we are confident that this belief is founded 
upon no evidence whatever. He did hoi 
pay us a visit, and of course could not of>- 
iain the views of our people in regard to the 
present poiipy.ftf the General Government, 
in its intercourse with the Indians; and we We 
presume that those, with whom h^ r ‘ " 
have ha4,in iatpryiew, never a^gred

are. We have jbiinei new turn, 
bject from personal to embrace

ought not tg be permitted to form a1 
stitnlion of their own, Which they hai© 
ly done,, It is well known that we aT 
have had the right of paspins lawsjjj^ 
selves,and regulating on rafTairs; <ir# 
this right hjas tteVcr bgen as ure feuMf) depU 
ed us. Why is this cry made now at this 
Igte hour ? Is it because we have given the •

ml

fur
at? If that (i• •* H "mF- j

i laws of t 
yttys heei(f

■ a

Wj
at measure, and if w,e are in any

. bound to her, (which we do not deny) 
it whf easily te discovered iq the several 
treaties, betweet) the General Government, 
gnd .the Cherpkeesi These treaties we j-e 
gard with sacred respect, as bejngBig h-„ses 
PC. our safety, and would upon no conside
ration whatei/er, infringe upon tpetn.— 
When & determinatinn wag m*cje for form
ing a constitution, We hPlisite it was the u- 
niversal under8tAnd:ng that itphoul" 
formed agreeably to the general and 
constitutions, the intercourse law, an 
treaties by which this Nation 
been connected with the United 
th^re is any article, section or e1 
constitution, which clashes wjinmi or ei- 
therof the above instruments, the framers 0f 
it have unintentionally committed ertf.r, 
4nd claim raBier the indulgenc? of the pufc- 
l.W, than deserve its severe censure.

We aie very fearful tbatttte policy and 
ires of the General Government, in 

'civilizing'tljv• Indjps, is ajfioul to take a 
' of encouraging them 

ul aits, | education



%eYuponf in the land of tnSl'r forefathers, 
which has fotijnetly been done to the honor 
rtf Washington/ .IbfHsrsok and others,- 
they are nbw gravely told that their case ip 
hopeless, whilst they retain their present 
relation to the States,” We have always 
thought that we were related to the Gene
ral Government, and not to the states; and 
let it be remembered that our relation with 
ihe United States has been one of the most 

*PffiJS#nt causes in bringing-to pass the im
provement amongst us, which Col. M’Ki 
ney, in the above extract, has puhlidy/- 
knowledged. To shew the policy wh 
the General Government formerly eiittfloy- 
ed towards the Indians, and the interest 
she took in their welfare, we present to our 
readers th following speech of Thomas 
Jefferson, one of the PresidpidStof the Uni
ted States, delivered Jan, 0, 'JeOft, to a de
putation of the upper ToWns. We give 
the speech,entire, so thatmiere may not be 
any imputation of. favoring ourselves.— 
We heg that the same ki.id spirit which 
this speech breathes, rfiay be extended to 
us and to our children.

lives will decide on this or 
r mode as may best suit you. 
these things, my children, 

consideration of the Upper 
of your nation, to be decided 

think best, and I sincerely 
ou'may succeed in vour lauda- 

ideavors to save the remains of 
nation, by adopting industrious 

occupations and a government of re
gular law. In this you may always 
rely on the council and assistance of 
the government of the United States. 
Deliver these words to your people 
in my name, and assure them of my 
friendship.

Til: JEFFERSON. 
January 9th, 1809.

those who wish well Ui the Indiaifraee, will j senled. These views we do not wish to 
keep out ofviowallthe failings and defi-! conceal, but are willing that the public, 
cienccs of the Editor, and give a prompt1 should know what we think of this policy, 
support to the first paper ever published in which, in our opinion, if carried into effect, 
an Indian country, and under the direction . will prove pernicious to us. ,
of someibf the rcipnants of those, wild by the j We have been asked which side of the
most mysterious course of providence, have Presidential question we should take. Our 
dwindled into oblivion. To prevent us answer is, we think best to take a neutral

My Children} Deputies of the Cherokee
Upper Ttfons,

I have maturely considered the 
speeches you have delivered me, and 
will now give you answers to the seve
ral matters they contain.

You inform me o£your anxious de
sires to engage in the industrious pur
suits of agriculture and civilized life; 
that finding it impracticable to induce 
the nation at large to join in this, you 
wish a line of separation to he estab
lished between the upper and lower 
to’yns so as to include all the waters 
of the Ulwassee in your pari; and that 
hav ng t. i s contracted yovr society 
within narrower .units, you propose, 
within th'se to begin the establish
ment of fixed laws and of regular go- 
Ve.mncnt. You say that the lower 
towns are satisfied with the division 
you propose, and on these several mat
ters you ask my advice and aid.

With respect to the line of division 
between yourselves and the lower 
towns, it most rest on the joint consent 
of both parties. The one you propose 
appears moderate, reasonable and 
well defined; we are willing to recog
nize those on each side of that line as 
distinct, societies and if our aid should 
be necessary to mark it more plainly 
that nature lias done, you shall have it.
I think with vou that orr this reduced 
scale, it will be more easy for you to 
introduce the regular administration of 
laws. y

Jn proceeding to the establishment 
©flaws, you Wish to, adopt them from 
ours, and such only for the present 
as suit your present condition; chiefly 

■ indeed those for the punishment of 
crimes and flhe protection of property. 
But who is to determine which of out
laws suit yApfir condition, and shall be 
in force wi$b you? All of you being 
equally free no one has a right to say 
what shall be law for the others.— 
Our way is to put these questions to 
the v.ote, and to consider that as law 
for which, the majority votes—the fool 
fogs as great a right to express his o- 
pinionoy vote as the wise, because he 
is equally free, and equally master of 
himself. But as it would be inconve
nient,foy^ll your men to meet in one 
place, wptild it not be better for every
town to d* as we do------ that is to say:

' Choose by the vo^e of the majority of 
the town 4nd of the country people 
nearer to that than to any other town, 
one, t'v0’JLTfc or more, according to 
the size of ffe town, of those whom 
each voter'tljiiiks the wisest and hon- 
estest men of their place, and let these 
meet together and agree which of our 
laws phit them:; AjBut these men know- 
nothing of our laws. - How then can 
they know which^o adopt? Let them 
associate in their jWmncil our beloved 
man living with theft. Col. Meigs, and 

e will tell them a 
ny point they desi 
hem also of our

front the like destiny, is ceita nlv a lauda
ble undertaking, which the Christian, the 
Patriot, and the Philanthropist will not he 
ashamed to aid. Many are now engaged,

stand, and we know that such a course is 
most prudent, as we have no vote on the 
question, and aHhough we have our indi
vidual choice, yet it would be folly for us to

by various means and with various success,, spend word, and time on a subject, which 
in attempting to rescue, not only us, but has engrossed very much, the attention of 
all our kindred tribes, from the impending I the public alreadv

Gtr RJ (PESCVJ, ahwey Gh> DJI »SC?h'
ad hsjtf e-ivce.

“ JV ©>erp SAJ, Glr DGRlT3 F.Sh TcS<»J,

tgtp bjp<»bo-, Gvvycaiyh ©otp st. e<&y
Td8<*>J TGTP T<FP<h)AJ»S> ©ftR WZA TGV 
0-BJ.*, 'Totur5 SEOToiE DB, *Zy(? Dtf E
burt^ if/iat; ez Ey/iGB<».i A>y. jg

TP ^Z I-R TJAVoPW* jyG/lAVJ'5
IpSJp/i-u, Gtvyz ©otp jbb-IoP. JD<ayh
TGTP f-RT JC GfhTT, ®Zt<P SeU/JcSWO- 
Dtf (pepTir5 jd jbtpiT3 trsusoP, Dtf ays'
1rft(P<»J TAPR 1C .M/lGBoP, f,Dtf0 BEU/V 
GB0 ©ZJJCFO- RI-R0 A>V G1p D/IJ, Eh S-U 
WJ RJ GTJIGBR. ©AGAAVT. GVVy 0>eTl- 
AA ^>TPR, ©A-ZJCFR .SGoSJ »5>GT.0-Bop; Dtf
o<xyor tg<tvm, tcsr *r RGPoeT>/ia»5> a 
ir©trft<n.*)j. TGTPwyh pkt ic eecbj-5
Dtf e*V> ©AG/1WT. TTFotiJ TG10-BJ, TCFZ 
.Slr./l-V’*, Dtf SB .SJlrMGS ^GSRI-c®*. 6Z
Gwy JB0-BJ.& urt jsap<®J/S*v mi © 
ftR. icae JSAPofcJ J-R EEhciiAR JGA 
AVJ<®a UR SA ©0TP Jh-p-UoP. 04", Dtf 
©O-RW* ©0B(KI>a, JhhJM>J.& SA UJBfi 
4op; D4^Z J<U(F«V* ShhA&.I, edD-V 1)4 
qesPd?Ee ^y; cd*yh7> D44“’4«, o&.x.rf
<xyt\ hh-iia (peTFSc® Dcf tpeaj.
,pz (POTP 0-'hPT.«)U*V*. (PG D(f Th"
ova* ivirvta, iGryji Dd- hPRS, b©/ie d<t
E&eiVBJ IiKR0 MlT^rf (PO-R'V’ (P0SFdCE 
TGF0!P/l.r, © VlrZ^FT. GTV1FR, I) rf ©Ah-- 
rm. cf-upr. ed?y fsbo-T)?
DhGWy, 0«y Dd" 1)4 TCFP<n;A.l. y« 
cr-roT jjd, ic Asy Diicwy, cDd1
AESTiop, Dd* C AEG.SP *R TGr'OFodTiJt- 
.1A.”

0dty QdfcS 0''<L5Ii4 Glr RJ) CPE©GFJ). 1C* 
ciTyiiZC- DI> (PE©CFJ3 Ay, 0dty CPWhR^; 
D4Z (PTVTGBcSliO-^ OdfydS^1- nd?.I (PBO-Ti' 
.1A nd- (PCSIi^cS.IA SB Tydb ©ZAP, (PG*
■Go-^otyii D4 rss-gr SB; r.Dtf (pe/iwy 
OWPoia Ay 0-G.d?a Gh> DJlJJjIvSS.^Air^ 
CPG (PI^^oT. Cdtyh BKLB4Ay, TCFZ (P* 
T.<f*V» AIiEOSS TSTPA h-RT; TGFZ U-V1 Ah* 
f.o-o Ay tst.o-t’t; Dtr ajbbwSS4« wiw- 
AhT.BJl aystr(v,(/-?dfa TyddT. JSBIvCF
a<xyu Ay, opiiya^ Dd1 Ayp-cFor si.
TydtXhAlPT, 1C (PhEGGF^ BSFypJJB; 0t, 
^Z (PE©GF TSBhBvI, 0A Gh-V" R^J CPE8GF" 
^9 ASB/1 RJ.

Eh*v* hsjis syiE ©yRAvia Gaov;
(PG KR SA ©yRJ>«)J[ GJop; Cdtyh AhEft. 
<%JL h>hSdl5D, (PGT.O'-S -pZ (PBF/lJ»c®(r« ^»D 
ST. h-yoP, r,Z AEft.Bfdf ^-<1 (PG Th&a* ST. 
Dd" 0054" (PJlTPSdE) Tb'F./ia h-DJ, SCFW 
oryh TSTPSdO (PhFSGF^ TP-E/l^ ST.
h-ydexhAa, cz (pc. TGFPhyir9 BEiwiy. b©* 
/IF. Dd* Eft,0T.t»Ba MVR0 h-R ©ai'-h-AJ,
iru.i, ir.dryh\ij©4j Ay b©/ie, n4
(PhSP'ild^dfa^ BS/1E ^1) D^rsSP (Pft©A. 
T6IV Dd*Z 01 ©yR^dOJI h>DU h®/lS, TER* 
«V*Z TS^dej C5h-ZJJPT. AP-PR Dd* ©Ah>R* 
P-T. AIVPR. Co®AZ GFiPSZ SCFW TSf t?R 
.lyppjdUA, Tep-z 6X4 syiiRT? edt*v* 
qjz T01 T0K ©A.IRc®S 0,JRAo?,J«V’ ^Z, 
0dt>y<V- ?Z h.KPPdtt-JKw AQAC? BECuBd1* 
0-(P. D«rz C ATot1 J Adfr5 OftiTM Ay hsa^ 
T.ISWoP, TCFZ TOP- PE©CF.IoT.
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TO THE PTTBTjn.
Wp arc happy in being ahl**, at length, 

to issue the first number of our paper, al
though after a longer delay than we antic'- 
pated. This delay has been owing to una
voidable circumstances, which, we think, 
will he sufficient to acquit us, and 1 hough 
our readers and patrons may be wearied in 
the expectation of gratifying their eyes on 
this paper of no ordinary novelty, yet we 
hopp their palience will not he so exhaust
ed, but that they will give it a calm perusal, 
and pass upon it a candid judgment. It 
is far from our expectation th.it it will meet 
with entire and universal approbation, par. 
ticnlarly from those who consider learning 
and scpncp necessary to the merits of news
papers.' Such must, not expect to he grati
fied here, for the merits, (if meritsthey can 
be called,) on which our paper is expect* 
ed td exist, are not alike with those which 
keep alive the political and religious papers 
of the dav. We bv no claim to extensive 
information; and we sihcereiv hope, tins 
public, disclosure will save us from the se
vere criticisms, to which our ignorance of 
many thing®, will frequently expose us, in 
the future course of our editorial labors,—

danger which has been so fatal to our fore
fathers; and we are happy to.be in a situa
tion to tender them our public acknowledg
ments for their unwearied efforts. Our 
present undertaking is intended to he noth
ing more than a feeble auxiliary to these 
efforts. Those therefore, who are engag
ed for the good of the Indians of every tribe, 
and who pray that salvation, peace, and 
the comforts of civilized life may he exten
ded to every Iudian fire side on this conti
nent, will consider us as co-workers togeth
er in their benevolent labors. To them 
we make our appeal for patronage, and 
pledge ourselves to encourage and assist 
them, in whatever appears to be for the 
benefit of the Aborigines.

In the commencement of our labours, it 
is due to our readers that we should ac
quaint them with the general principles, 
which we have prescribed to ourselves as 
rules in conducting this paper. Th"se prin
ciples we shall accordingly state briefly. It 
may, however, be proper to observe that the 
establishment which has been lately pur
chased, principally with thecharit'esofour 
white brethren, is the property of the Na
tion, and that the paper, which is now ofl 
fered the to the public, is patronized by, and 
under the direction of, the Cherokee Legis- 
'ature, as will be seen in the Prospectus 
already before the public. As servants 
we are bound to that body, from winch, 
however, we have not received anv instruc
tions, but are left at liberty to form such 
regulations for our conduct as will appear 
to us most conducive to the interests of the 
people, for whose benefit, this paper has 
been established.

As the Phoenix is a national paper, we 
shall feel ourselves bound to devote it to 
national purposes. “The laws and public 
documents of the Nation,” and matters re
lating tp the welfare and condition of the 
Cherokees as a people, will he faithfully 
published in English and Cherokee.

As the liberty of the press is so essential 
to the improvement of the mind, we shall 
consider our paper, & free paper, with, how
ever, proper and usual restrictions. We 
shall reserve to ourselves the liberty of re
jecting such communications as tend to evil 
and such as are too imf mperate and too per
sonal. But the columns of this paper shall 
always be open to free and temperate dis
cussions on matters of politics, religion, See.

We shall avoid as much as passible, con
troversy on disputed doctrinal points in 
religion. Though we have our particular 
belief on this important subject, and perhajis 
are as strenuous upon it, as some of our bre
thren .>i a different faith, j'et we conscien
tiously think, & in this thought we are sup
ported by men of judgment that it would 
be injudicious, perhaps highly pernicious, 
to introduce to this people, the various mi
nor differences of Christians. Our object 
is not sectarian; and if we had a wish t0 
support, in our paper, the denomination 
with which wc have the honor and privilege 
ol being connected, yet we know' our in
competency for the task.

We will not unnecessarily intermeddle 
with the politics and affairs of our neighbors 
As we have no particular interest in the 
concerns of the surrounding states, we shall 
only expose ourselves to comtempt and ridi
cule by improper intrusion. And though 
at times, we should do ourselves injustice, 
to be silent, on matters of great interest to 
the Cherokees, yet we will not return rail
ing for railing, hut consult mildness, for 
we have been taught to believe, that “ A 
soft answer turnrth away wrath; but griev
ous words stir up anger.” The unpleasant 
controversy existing with the state of Geor
gia, of which many of our readers are a- 
ware, will frequently make our situation 
trying, by having hard sayings and threat- 
enings thrown out against us, a specimen of 
which will he, found in our next. We pray 
God that we maybe delivered from such 
spirit.

In regard to the controversy with Geor
gia, and the present policy of the General 
Government, in removing, and concentrat
ing the Indians, out of the limits of any 
state, which, by the way, appears to be 
gaining strength, we will invariably and

In tine, we shall pay a sacred regard to 
truth, and avoid, as much as possible, that 
partiality'to which we shall lie exposed,—•
In rdating facts of a local nature, whether 
political, moral, or religious, we shall take 
care that exaggeration shall not he our 
crime. We shall also feel ourselves hound 
to correct all mistatements, relating to the 
present condition of the Cherokees.

How far we shall he successful in advanc
ing the improvement of our people, is not 
now for us to decide. Wp hope, however, 
our efforts will not lie altogether in vain.— 
Now is the moment when mere speculation 
on the practicability' of civilizing uy is out of 
the question. Sufficient and repeated evi. 
dence has been given, that Indians can he 
reclaimed from a savage state, and that with 
proper advantages, they arc as capable of 
improvement in mind as any other people; 
and let it he remembered, notwithstanding 
the assertions of those who talk to the con
trary, that (his improvement can he made, 
not only by the Cherokees, but by all th< 
Indian®, in their present locations. W< 
are rendered bold in making this an.'-rCAn, 
by considering the history of our people 
within the last fifteen years. 'Tlv'- was a 
time within our remembrance, w!-~r dark
ness was sadly prevalent, and ig» m «e a- 
bounded amongst us--when ®tron,t ' od dp .: 
rooted prejudices were directed .isf 5j i- 
n.v tilings relating to civilized -a.id 
when it was thought a. disgrace, ft"' a Cher
okee to appear in the costume of a white 
man. We mention these things not by 
way of boasting, but to shew to our readers 
lliaf it is not a visionary idling to attempt to 
civilize and christianize all the Indians, but 
highly practicable.

It is necessaVy for our white patrons to 
know that this paper is not intended to be 
a source of profit, and that its continu
ance must depend, in a gr°at measure, on 
the liberal support which they may be 
pleased to grant u«. Though our object 
is not gain, yet we wish as much patronage,' 
as will enable us to support the establish
ment without subjecting it to pecuniary 
difficulties. Those of our friends, who 
have done so much already for us by in
structing us in the arts of civilized life, and 
enabling us to enjoy' the blessings of educa
tion, and the comforts of religion, and to 
whose exertions may be attributed the pre
sent means of improvement in this Nation, 
will not think it a hard matter that their aid 
should now be respectfully requested. In 
order that our paper may have an extensive 
circulation in this Nat ion and out of it, we 
have fixed upon the most liberal terms 
possible; such, in our opinion, as will ren
der it as cheap as most of the Southern pa
pers; and in order that our subscribers may 
be prompt in their remittances, we have 
made considerable difference between the 
first and the last payments. Those who 
have any experience in the management of 
periodicals will be sensible how important 
it is, that the payments of subscribers should 
be prompt and regular, particularly where 
the existence of a paper depends upon its 
own income. We sincerely hope that we 
shall never have any occasion to complaii^ 
of the delinquency of any of our patrons.

We would now commit our feeble efforts 
to the good will and indulgence of the pub
lic, praying that God will attend them with 
his blessings, and hoping for that happy pe. 
riod, when all the Indian tribes of America 
shall arise, Phccnix like, from their ashes 
and when the terms, “Indian depredation,” 
“war whoop,” “scalping knife” and the 
like, shall become obsolete, and for ever be 
“buried deep under ground.”

TAowy sBitfo-B,
TCFZ 0“A^GFR 4rb Ajrjt*, D«f AD UftT, l©» 

JKygJI.A^ IiH>9F«v(ik4, jM31-«r£ bhV 
6R, Dd1 BZrfB.lo®EW», AVhP B&AE lift 
Tos« h>i‘yA0(T>a.
S6i<r GO<eS-D0J«®Ar .AMP «*Bh.ieR0 JK4t;
TOPW* DAA P4T; Dtf
Dtf BtvftW* hEft®(ha P-4T. AAZ .
T-MWoPW* h*a<F SI>8, i)tf ’yJTA w
/1G, l)<f She Ml, Dtf h-CF D(H«V« JMvW.T 
T«V\« Dtf Jrt’XhAJGF, Dtf ©GW ©'•iJXKA.J 
01i&,<r> Dtf likA'l Dhft.Ut®A, kpp E4fA«P-I 
bi-Re. Atfsrwwyii jetfEAX*
erz.

ADHyh KGtftw JrAVtfEt, ftAVy ACAV’
0-A, T-IB©o6*V* <f>R TSFolL/MA •py.j'.'Q, 
0«yW*Dtf hA/t-a Ahf©ea,.i4oiX. ©GAV <1* 
t.tf£P tf>4 E^~iJ. Dli DlTA.I I-4ci.l Gt»'
tfR DPV1E D-BTs---- (PS'GftW- ^Z 6oty TCFoiX
DiTTA-TA. hT.(T,yc»Ee*V’ $7. PR DBF I;P" 
AE JFBTa<»J[o?A, ©totf Mi-SFoEt'*

/1FT Dtf S/lGElTM'’ A*kA(~ TSlP'SZ <JA/JfF” 
R04” AAnyii DBF OPjIF, 0'g»A.l
P4oi.l yR GVVy JtfJJEO-.Bh.ey HFRJ1-, son* 
WJIU Dtf 0V1CF lr.tifi©e<3US ©ZtJl F4«vl 
DFJIW’E EPOVAA Dr.l.t Dtf *} otT®
©>ZJJ(FR Dtf Mi©6ftJR 0t, ] T J JJJfJt P4* 

D4BZ e«y <jot.i.i; r>tf o°iiow<v* D4 
e*y tcfoEj ©erA.tA tposFAy ajsfz

*aX0Ai»E SJlW’lrR, GYl y JtfJ)E0-J» (pZi’U 
P4«X 0M4" Dtf hSJ A 1 m.I TT,?RT:*F. S.JL. 
RPUJEE Dtf ?T..atV.I<®», Dtf I,Si ED’AJf 
hm, G)vy jtf^po-^ nrsjia P4«a.— 
0<n>yBZ TGFoCJ B©.'ll * /STstf’SJloF; «1(F
bp Dtf i-»F(»?^AJ Ay ceiiswde^“B fr 
SGFA4* hSlTO- O-JSPJEAJoEA pyiiX.IA h-* 
t-4, Dtf ST. tSZ h.Fyt'.4FT. (yObT‘V4 
ST. D4W*, ^GIiRpaoEKO, Dtf OIi0B(>-ioi EC, 
Dtf ATota «®0SRXoir.0, jbz oepA rooty 
AI»EhJi5 TGFZ c3Z rGFAiT c£0(ry hsr(rT 
ShSlfAaZ P4m.1, ©Z t ip5 IiSi ©-(®XliAJ 
er.W' DA.1 P4oTvI, R«SI» I.SFoT GIiAJb- 
B©JIF.4>Z, Dtf 1SSF«A4“BZ Ii.X,
O^XhA J TS-TA AA>, TSTFAA.V’ PR) I
AA&yu Gwy jtfjjvc-^ dtsju F4«a.

1 Dtf iiF,eir> sa^ ©Zi'ir5 (F*o?a i-4«u, Dtf, 
!i*i BF1 #hy<®S').l, Dtf JM, TSl>SFot(." 
j"UT FFwhot.1, GVVy Jtf^EO-^ ©Zi J l-4tf 
oT'.I.

eaynyn ahtf4«a dipsji.i f4*.i G‘i
vvy jwbm. i.aiXofyii yR GFtiT4tft®a;
I.iSJ D'M*«V* (FB^/toFU u9D .ISTF ©>hE* 
©G?A Dtf DticSlSBEoDF PST-O-Ff^.A J.KW* 
;z TSJRXdea* ryB"40Ji-ti jjd^i'p vistf” 
BWO- SSRS^UiS ftnyh AShJ»™JtiFhT^" 

44« hSiT, O-GUIM** AbaEO- SFT.OXm'KT, 
TUShF IiST’O-, Dtf IiAJ)n Ryoo©oi»; SG 
RSS<}RoF. EhW*BZ ©AfiFoTr5 eiut'^E 
Glr DJ1^9, GGSRFB, ^D GWy Jtf^V0-j9 Sir*
afbiA'.

JF.CtffiJ^yiiZP AD D4Z ytiP-V", 0AZ 
BP^GEIitfliG TGFZ JF.ft.RJ Iil-R0 A,y. 
JJBRJ BZ JIitfEJofy, Dtf ©Z?(P SGBr^y 
DtfZ JStfB J AilSP DftJd?J P4c».?. AD US* 
tfBAJ VS ToB«AJJTP TB DS^ JEftRJ. 
JDdjyfi JiSiT (PAff^o?J TGFZ ftWy JtfJJ* 
VO-J JEftRJ hPR0 ^>y. ys JI»Jlo®J4) 
GWy JtfJVO-J ©0SF<®PoT;J D4Z (FluthP* 
foiJ ©6JEJ^>, D0FAiFiiSPcS J DTJlcSPrE.l
vw* e<»yz yiiF-y1 ©ejBitotj hSPotj*
c®Po® J.

Gtvy JtfJVO-J TSf0 E©J1E P4o®J, TS*
I GVVy, D4Z TJAA'4« ©IiZPJ P4oTJ 

hSi (PdDXIiA J. f 0AFX<n) J TAAIT D(PJ h-y,
ew« v^* Gwy jtfjvo-jj kivkaj P4<®j. 
0a yz tPSJBJ* AddS<»A WPSP DSFwiJdtp" 
o®j e<»y ad y« AdtsoiA wpsf GAvy jtf* 
JVO-JJ Jh>ey RP(®P(»J, TEiS'O-tf’W’Z DJ” 
»S«I*ofcJ, WP DS-q (PJBJ P4t®J. ycz 
O3* JBJJV JR <6I> DJ^iritPJfJ KTJ1 DBP 
©JBJ P4<»J. y«Z UrJlB ©(TO- K4*
f»j DtfFAPcfcJ, DyZJlJotyii, P4(».T, 
qptf DSJ^wE ZGtfhdDEO P465J.

e-V- ©C=WhB, TSFT, TSFA J»5 GAVy Jtf“ 
JVO-J TJotSqj^i. LofJW’ (P^lAVy TP*
pRy: Loaj (pfirR-v”: EJiwJ^jfyh: 
&ZZ RTxTSJlJ P4dej.

DB «wy@.

I.et the public but consider our motives, i faithfully state the feelings of the majoritv 
and the design of this paper, which is, the j °f 0'tr pertple. . Our views, as a people, on 
benefit of the Cherokees, and we are sure, j this subject, have been most sadly misrepre-

GAVy JtfJ»V0-J).
AAy EftOtfO-” DePO-tSSA DIiB©c9 00- 

0(T .fiR TGF0PJPJ1J CpeSPocy, Dtf DlioJSB 
Er®P TSTFA-4 DJ1J), JSB TI-SP<®P./1J KR 
TGFZ AA'P AShtfBBP-, TSTPAJ, Dtf TER 
TyWTiJrfJ PRT. 0«iy«>y h TGFJ1FR, <ph* 
F.©GF.4 Dtf DBP DePO-BcSy, Dtf JjIAV TS 
sy .ihAVey, *04at ajpp sz?j« d*aj 
Eh4e><io®j »(pai sqArjp, lyjixqj jsav 
«i szfr> jjtfBAJ ny®*j*, own stf
0-B ©gCFO-iB TSPT, Dtf DXTP GAW.

»qAVJ(«iyji RJ TGFftKVO-J BP TS7F 
Tyt!>IiJJ(®J JpyCSBAJ AJJP hJP«;P0- 
.fiRjyh TSPeSBJXJ,* RVBqejltfT TJGAVy 
yAVTBf ©B6*RX AA^P (PO-R ©Iig?hJ#o®J 
UR RUF4q. jqjGF PEftltfO-iP c ^S(P* 
SZ DBE®<a J0TP SBB0B.RT. DBstyii

The failure of the 2 last mails, by the 
late freshets, has rendered our present 
number destitute of intelligence. We, 
AA'ould also state to our readers in this 
Nation, that our receipts of Washing
ton papers have been so irregular, that 
Ave are not able to present to them 
Avhat is doing in Congress in regard to 
affairs of Indians.

W. has our thanks for his communi
cation on the Cherokee Alphabet.— 
We hope to he favored from another 
source with an account of the invention 
of this singular Alphabet. We Avould 
recommend to W. to^eontinue his cor
respondence on the Cherokee Lan
guage.

NOTICE.
ALT, persons are forwarned against tra

ding for a Note of hand, drawn hy 
John Martin, in favor of John M’Carver, 

and Monce Gore of East Tennessee, for 
three hundred and fifty Dollars; payable 
on the first d»3' of March next, dated Jan
uary l®t lff'-M.

As the Consideration for which said note 
Ava« given, has proved to he unsound, I ana 
determined not to pay unless compelled hr 
law.

JOHN MARTIN. 
Neio Echoto, Ftb. »I, 1898.—-1-8*
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FOR THE CHEROKEE PHOENIX, 

TRANSLATION OF THE LORD1* PRAYER. 
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Literal Translation of the Lord's Pray
er from Cherokee into English.

Our Father, who dwellest above, 
honored be thy name. Let thy em
pire spring to light. Let thy will be 
done on earth as it is done above.— 
Our food day by day bestow upon us. 
Pity us in regard to our having sinned 
against thee, as we pity those who 
sin against us. And lead us not into any 
place of straying, but, on the other 
nand, restrain us from sin. For thine 
is the empire, and the strength, and 
the honor forever. So let it be.

The above is perhaps as literal a 
translation, as can well be given in 
English of the Lord’s prayer in Cher
okee, as it stands at the head this of co
lumn. As, however, the Cherokee 
cannot be said to be a strictly literal 
translation from the original, so neith
er is the English from the Cherokee. 
The idiom of the one language is so 
widely different from that of the oth
er, that literal translations appear to 
be an impossibility. W.

From the “ Marus iipt.”
GEN. WASHINGTON’S ESCAPE.
When the American army w as sta

tioned at West Point, during the revo
lutionary wrar, the British head quar
ters were not many miles distant, on 
the Hudson; and each were waiting, 
like the figures on a chess board, for 
some favorable movement, to discon
cert and thwart the operations of the 
other. Scouting parties would engage 
n frequent skirmishes; and waggons of 

provisions, ammunition and clothing 
would fall into, the power of those su
perior in number and address. On one 
of these occasions a quantity of Eng
lish uniform was seized by an Ameri
can detachment; and several notable 
advantages, obtained by the latter, in
spired the enemy with a desire to se- 
taliate. About this time, while at 
West Point, General Washington had 
an intimate acquaintance, not far resi
dent from the army, in whose family he 
enjoyed the kindest hospitality, as 
well as relief from many of those ster
ner engagements which harassed h:s 
weary mind. As every circumstance 
was food to either army, a visit like 
this not many miles from their camp, 
could not long escape the cognizance 
of the English; and to possess a pris
oner like Gen. Washington, would 
tend, in their opinion, to shorten the 
period of the war. But the underta
king was difficult: there were always 
advanced guards to cover the Ameri
can commander, an l there was no mode 
of discovering his viaitsj except by

winning over some one of the family. 
The friend whom the general visited 
was once thought to l»ave espoused the 
interests of the British, but he had ta
ken a decided stand in favor of Amer
ica, and though a brave man, he pro
fessed the strictest neutrality alleging*'forbid!” said his friend, become less re-
as his reason—his years, and depend
ent family.

During the intimacy of the. Gene
ral, it was rumored in the American 
army, that his friend had been seen of
ten running from the British cainp.— 
Washington seemed to disregard the 
account; for he never ceased to visit 
the family, and, apparently, min
gled as cordially with the host, as if no 
suspicion had crossed his mind.—At 
length, one day, as the General was 
taking his leave, his friend earnestly 
requested him to dine with him the fol
lowing afternoon, emphatically nam
ing the hour of two, as the moment of 
expecting him. He reminded him of 
the uncommon delight which his inti
macy conferred, begged him lo lay a. 
side every formality & i eg. rd his nouse 
as his home; & hinted that he feared the 
general did not consider it in that light, 
as the guard that always accompanied 
him seemed to indicate he was not vis
iting a friend. “By no means, dear 
sir!” exclaimed the worthy patriot; 
"•there is no man 1 esteem more than 
yourself; and as a proof of the con
fidence which 1 repose in you, I 
will visit you alone to-morrow, and i 
pledge my sacred word of honor, that 
not a soldier shall accompany me.”— 
“Pardon me, general,” cried the host; 
“but why so serious on so trilling a 
subject? I merely jested.” “I am 
aware of it,” said the hero, smiling; 
but what of that? 1 have long consid
ered the planting of these outposts un
necessary, inasmuch as they may ex
cite the suspicion of the enemy; and al
though it be a trifle shall not sport with 
the friendship you indulge for me.”— 
“But then—the hour, general?”—“Oh 
yes, two o’clock you said.” “Pre
cisely!” returned the other.

At one o’clock on the following day, 
the general mounted his favorite horse 
and proceeded alone, upon a bye-road 
which conducted him to the hospitable 
mansion. It was about half an hour 
before the time, and the bustling host 
received him with open arms, in addi
tion to the greetings of the delighted 
family. “How punctual, kind sir,” 
exclaimed his warm hearted friend. 
“Punctuality,” replied Washington, ;s 
an angel virtue, embracing minor as 
well as important concerns. He that 
is unpunctual with a friend, may doubt 
his integrity.” The host started: but 
recovering himself, he added—“then 
yours is a proof that we enjoy your full
est confidence.” Washington propos
ed a promenade upon the piazza, pre
vious to the dinner. It overlooked a 
rough country several miles in extent; 
fields of grain, here and there sweep
ing beneath the sides of bleak hills pro
ducing nothing but rocks and grass— 
shallow rivulets of the uneven waste— 
then hidden by woodlands intercepting 
a prospect of the country beyond—spot
ted now and then with silver glimpses 
of the Hudson, stealing through the 
sloping grounds below, and chequered 
on both sides by the dim,purple High
lands, frowning sometimes into hoaty 
battlements, and tapering again into 
gentle valleys, hardly illuminated by 
the sun. “This is fine, bold scenery!” 
exclaimed the general, apparenty ab
sorbed in the beauty of the prospect. 
“Yes, sir,” replied his friend, looking 
wishfully around, as if expecting some 
one’s approach; but catching the pierc
ing glance of Washington, his eyes 
were fastened confusedly on the floor.

“I must rally you, my friend,” ob
served the General; “doyou perceive 
yonder point, that rises from the water 
and suddenly is lost behind that hill 
which obstinately checks the view?” 
u I do,” replied the absent listener, 
engaged apparently in something else 
than the subject of inquiry. “There,” 
continued the hero, “my enemy lies 
encamped; and were it not for a slight 
mist, I could almost fancy that I perc-
nivA Yiig ratrolrv mnvlnnf Kul lio J,

C9ts that swelled along the bosom of the 
landscape. “Would it not be strange, 
observed the general, apparently un
conscious of the movements behind
him, “ that after all my toilsfcAmerica 
should forfeit her liberty ?” “Heaven

eive his cavalry moving; but hark, that 
cannon! do you think it proceeds 
from the head-quarters of the ene
my

While pointing out to his friend the 
profile of the country, the face of the 
latter was often turned the opposite 
way, seemingly engrossed in another 
object immediately behind the house. 
He was not mistaken, it was a troop 
seemingly, of British horse, that were 
descending a distant hill, winding thro’ 
a labyrinth of numerous projections 
and trees, until they were seen gallop
ing through the valley below—and then 
again they were hidden by a field of for-

nd entering more warmly into 
the feelfhgs of the other.—“But*” re
sumed Washington, “I have heard of 
treachery in the heart of one's own 
camp: and, doubtless, you know that it 
is possible ‘to be wounded even in the 
house of one’s friend.” “Sir,” de
manded the downcast host, unable to 
meet the searching glance of his com-' 
pamion, “who can possibly intend so 
daring a crime?” “I only meant,” re
plied the other, “that treachery was 
the most hideous of crimes: for, Judas 
like, it will even sell its Lord for mo
ney!” “ VTeiy true, dear sir,” respon
ded the anxious host, as he gazed up
on a troop of British horse, winding 
round the hill, and riding with post 
haste towards the hospitable mansion. 
“Is it not two o’clock yet?” demand
ed Washington; “ for 1 have an en
gagement this afternoon at the 
army and I regret that my 
visit must therefore be short
er than I intended.” “It lacks a full 
quarter yet!” said his friend, seming 
doubtful of his watch, from the arrival 
ol the horsemen. “But, bless me, sir! 
what cavalry are those that are so ra
pidly approaching the house!” “Oh, 
they may possibly be a party of British 
light horse,” returned his companion 
coolly, “whioh mean no harm; and, if 
l mistake not, they have been sent for 
the purpose of protecting me.” As 
he said this, the captain of the troop 
was seen dismounting from his horse: 
and his example was. followed by the 
rest of the party. “General,” return
ed the false friend, walking to him ve
ry familiarly, and tapping him on the 
shoulder, “General, you are my pris
oner!” “I believe not,” said Wash
ington. looking calmly at the men who 
were approaching the steps; “but, 
friend,” exclaimed he, slapping him in 
return on the arm, "‘I know that you 
are mine! Here, officer, carry this 
treacherous hypocrite to the camp, 
and I will make him an example to the 
enemies of America.”

The British General had secretly 
offered an immense sum to this man, to 
make an appointment with the hero, at 
two o’clock, at which time he was to 
send a troop of horse, to secure him in 
their possession. Suspecting his in
tentions, Washington had directed his 
own troop to habit themselves as En
glish cavalry, and arrive half an hour 
precisely before the time he was ex
pected.

They pursued their way to the camp 
triumphing at the sagacity of their 
commander, who had so astonishingly 
defeated the machinations of the Bri
tish General. But the humanity of 
Washington prevailed over his sense of 
justice. Overcome by the prayers 
and tears of the family, he pardoned 
his treacherous friend, on conditon of 
his leaving the country forever, which 
he accordingly did; and his name was 
ever afterwards sunk in oblivion.

FOR THE CHEltOKEE PHffiNIX.

CHEROKEE ALPHABET.
Mr. Boudinott—As your paper is 

about to make its appearance before 
the public, and is to be printed as your 
Prospectus informs us, partly in the 
Cherokee language, and in the new 
and singular character invented by 
Mr. Guess, I presume that some re
marks on that character will not be 
unacceptable to some of your English 
readers. I submit the following to 
your disposal with the simple remark, 
that, if any mistakes should occur in 
representing the sounds of the several 
letters you \Vill be able to make the 
necessary corrections.

The following is the Cherokee Al
phabet in the order in which it. was 
arranged by its inventor.

R
* M
* y

VV If C 5, d) P 
op W V W B 
* C tO V X
E 6 T )l i
a e s l © i

a, a h> t, is

•A *§ y >& b
■9 a (® ii r 
Z S (S R [i 
<Ta .1 K *V“ q 
0- 1 r f A*
A CH S.

The number of characters is 85.— 
The original number was 86, one of 
which has since been omitted, as be
ing too little distinct in the sound rep
resented by it from the character 

The arrangement, like that of all 
other alphabets of which I have any 
knowledge, is entirely without system. 
The characters' appear to have been 
placed in the order in which they pre- 
sented.themselves to the mind or to 
the eye of the inventor, when he was 
putting the finishing stroke to his work,

s, after 
t for

m

by embodying his signs ofs 
having found his-number s 
writing all the words of tVi 

A systematic arrangeme? 
characters, with the sounds e 
by means of the Roman lett 
be attempted below. But it 
sary first lo explain the ma 
which some of the Roman letters 
used.

The vowels have the following sound 
a as a m father, or short as a in rival-, 
e as a in hate, or short as e in net;
i as i in pique, or short as t in pit",
o as aw in law, or short as o in not;
u as oo in Jool, or short as u in full.
To these add v as ti in hut, made nasal, 

nearly as if followed by. the French nasal n. 
This sound is not found in the'English lan
guage. I have used the letter v as a vowel, 
because it is necessary to have some repre
sentative of the sound, &. this letter, when 
the use of it is explained, will answer the 
design as well as another.

The consonants are. used as follows.
d represents nearly the same sound as inpr<

English, but approximating to that of t.
g nearly the same, as its hard sound in. 

English, but approxiiriatnig to Jc.
h, k, 1, m, n, g, s, t, w, y, as in Eng

lish. The letter q, as iti English, is inva
riably followed by u, with the same power, 

'oft'The sounds of the other Roman conso
nants never occur.*
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Those syllables which are written 
with the consonant g, except s ga, 
sometimes have the sound of k. a do 
s du, <r» dv, are sometimes sounded to, 
tu, tv. Those written with tl, except 
c tla, sometimes vary to dl. Instead 
of ts, might be written ds, but the dis 
tinction is not very perceptible. A 
German would write with sufficient 
accuracy za,za, &c.

Each character expresses a sylla
ble by itself, with the exception of «, 
which has precisely the power of the 
Roman s, and is never used but as a 
prefix to a syllable beginning with the 
sound of g, q, or d, unless, occasion
ally, before © ka, \v ta, t te, and a till. 
To dispense with this character, and 
substitute in its stead a separate char
acter for each of its combinations, 
would require the addition of 17 new 
characters. This would make the 
whole number amount to 102, and 
would render the alphabet entirely syl
labic.

This circumstance of the alphabet 
being syllabic, and the number of syl
lables so small, is the greatest reason 
why the task of learning to read the 
Cherokee language is so vastly easier 
than that of learning to read English.

•Those persons who are acquainted with 
the Alphabet used by the Hon. Mr. Pick
ering of Boston, in his Cherokee Gram
mar, [yet unfinished,] will perceive the fol
lowing differences between it and the one 
given above.

1. The sound is here represented by the 
vowel o which, in his alphabet, is express
ed by means of a new character; and the 
sound of o in tone or short as in intonate is 
omitted. 1 have not used the new char
acter for want of type: and have tak,en the 
letter o in its stead, as not being necessary 
for the expression of the other sound, which 
appears never to occur, unless in the single 
syllable qvo, w.

2. The sound of u in dumb, also ex
pressed in Mr. Pickering’s Grammar by a 
new character, is here omitted. It does in
deed at first hearing appear to he of fre
quent recurrence; but critical observation,
especially when the words are sung, or 

' ” ' 11 'when, by a change of location, the syllable 
in question becomes accented, will discover 
the sound to be that of a in father, only 
shortened. Indeed an English ear will find 
it hard to discriminate between the sound 
of u in dumb, and that of a in rival, or in 
the second syllabic cf .fidam.

3. The letterr is used instead of anoth
er new character of Mr. Picke»ing’s for 
.want of his type.

4. The combb -tion qu is used instead 
of lew, as being more familiar.

When an English scholar Recollects 
the tedious months occupied in his 
spellmg-book, he regards it as a I 
matter of astonishment, and nearly in- /j 
credib'hj, .that an active Cherokee boy | 
may learn to read his own language in 
a day, and that not more than two or 
three days is ordinarily requisite^-, 
let such is believed to be theiAcW^* 
Nor is it so great a mystery to one 

fjpio has learned to read both langua- 
and who reflects a little on the 
ct. When ?n English child has

leafflfed the names of his letters, he 
has bur just begun learning to read.— 
The ma^ thing is to learn the combinar- 
tions of soufids; unless, indeed, it be a 
still more difficult task, to divest him
self of the idea that he must pronounce 
the name of each successive letter in 
order to read. If, for illustration, hay 
were to be pronounced be-a, he would 
soon learn. But after^ifice learning to 
irondunce the letter to detach
i om the consonant sound, that of the 

vowel e, and atfach to it that of a in 
one instance, i in another, and so on, 
and in the same manner to learn a 
thousand other, and some of them ex
tremely complicated combinations, is 

d. But the Cherokee boya task indee 
has not a single combination to learn 
except that of s with a succedingcon
sonant; & the name of each character 
is the syllable which it represents. To 
read is only to repeat successively the 
names of the several letters. When, 
therefore, he has learned two charac
ters, he can read a word composed of 
those two; when he has leartied three, 
he can read any word written with 
those three, and when he has learned 
his alphabet, he can read his language.
I say he can read, not perfectly, hut 
he can spell out the meaning, and, by . 
practice, may become perfect. JJj

But another very important advan
tage which this alphabet has over the 
Roma’i, as applied to the writing of the 
English language, is that, excepting the 
variations of longer or shelter, harder 
or softer, as from (d to t,) and more or 
less aspirated sounds each cnaracter 
is the invariable representative of the 
same sounrhwhile in English the same 
sound may flive half a dozen different 
signs, or the same sign'may represent, 
as many different sou dg. The alphabet 
used by Mr. Pickering in his Cherokee 
Grammar, and some other modi
fications of the Roman alphabet, as 
applied to languages till lately unwrit
ten, possess the samd*^ advantage.— 
Hence it Iff that a San^viqh Islander, 
though, as I suppose, hie cannot equal 
the Cherokee with his syllabic alpha
bet, will yet, in the Vapidity with 
which he acquires the a$t of reading, 
leave* every English schwar far behind.

Another source of wonder in regard 
to the Cherokee alphabet is, that s© 
few syllabic characters are suflu ient t© 
write a language. Certainly they are 
sufficient to write it, and thal, for the 
reason implied in the last paragraph, 
in a manner Vastly more perfect thanj 
the English language is written byl 
means of the Roman alphabet of let 
ters. Two things account for the few* 
ne§s of the requisite syllabic charac> 
ters. First the fewness of consonani 
sounds in the language^; Secondly1 
and chiefly, the circum^ance that et 
ery syllable in the language ends with 
vowel sound. A little cfficulation wili

I

shew what a vast 
circumstance make, 
possible syllables 
ample, the^numbe 
pound consonant 
languages to be
of vowel sounds, 
guage a vowel 
stitute a sylla 
syllable ends 
in Cherokee, 
glish,) a syll 
end, or both, 
though the n 
of vowels is t 
yet, if my 
number of po! 
ter is 1536, 
only 96. On 
bic method of 
applicable totl 
Sea Jslands, v 
dian languages, 
example, its ap 
to on iinpossibi 
been made in 
mentioned 
residing

ce the lattei 
the number of 

ippose, for e*(j 
imple and comf: 
in each of twl 

and the numbt

ble

^tx: in either Ian

le; but in one ever 
a vowel sound, (a 
the other, (as in Eli 

may either begin < i 
a consonant. NoV f 

er of.-fcbnsonants ai 
ameineiifch languag 
metic is correct, t! \ 

syllables in the la 
le, in the former it f 

account the syllj 
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ages of flic Sot 
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Cbocta; 
would bej 

attemp 
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, who, hat 
is eharact 

ieve, than 600, was 
ether his task was acc^

To the Cherokee Irnguj 
the fWstem is proved to he opplic 
and f earnestly hope that the 
its application will he such as^

I the just oceason of many thankss' 
jto God.
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